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Christine Yeats – The Remarkable Saga of Richard and Uriah Lovell
Angela Phippen – ‘She Will Never Speak Ill of Chinamen Again’
Graham Shirley – The Cobb & Co Listed on the State Heritage Register
Samantha Friend – Bathurst’s War Memorial Carillon
2020 Heritage Grant Recipients
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These awards honour the contributions made by
members of RAHS affiliated societies to local and
community history.

Keith Brown – Gunning & District Historical
Society

For his local research achievements, commitment,
quality of service and significant support to the Society
since becoming a member in 2008. As Research Officer
until 2019, Keith’s indefatigable researching, writing
and sharing of the local history have been an ongoing
and invaluable contribution in the research and
promotion of the district’s history in its regional (and
national) context. He is the author of local and family
history publications including the local 1843 murder
case. In 2018 he was awarded Upper Lachlan Citizen of
the Year (Shire Award) for his contribution to
preserving the history of the shire.

The Society recognises Keith’s generous support,
donations and assistance with their Research Centre
and as volunteer Museum guide.

Anne Fernandez – Mosman Historical Society

For her significant contribution to the Society’s
digitisation project of early Mosman newspapers on the
National Library of Australia’s Trove website. Since
2017, Anne’s tireless work of regular liaisons with staff
of the local and national libraries and the preparation
of successful grant applications to secure the external
funding for this project provided the highly successful
and widely viewed online Trove access to the Mosman
Mail 1898-1906 and the Mosman, Neutral and Middle
Harbour Resident 1904-1907 & 1919 early in 2019. 

Anne’s achievements, dedication and efficiency are
recognised in her role in this project and as Secretary
for the Society.

2020 Certificates of Achievements

2020 Certificate of Appreciation

This award honours the contribution made by RAHS
volunteers.

Maximilian Reid

A recent History Major graduate from Macquarie
University, Maximilian has volunteered for the Society
since December 2019. He has made a number of
online contributions to the RAHS Blog and social
media channels, including an Australian cricket history
series called Outside Off, which details the intersection
of societal change and cricket. Max has also written
book notes and assisted with copyediting recent History
magazines. His historical interests include collective
memories, Prussia, and politics in sport.


